Table A1
Out-of-sample R 2 statistics for alternative detrending methods, 1990:01-2014:12. The table reports the proportional reduction (in percent) in mean squared forecast error (MSFE) at the h-month horizon for a predictive regression forecast of the S&P 500 log excess return based on SII and the detrending method in the first column vis-á-vis the prevailing mean benchmark forecast, where statistical significance is based on the Clark and West (2007) statistic for testing the null hypothesis that the prevailing mean MSFE is less than or equal to the predictive regression MSFE against the alternative hypothesis that the prevailing mean MSFE is greater than the predictive regression MSFE; ⇤ , ⇤⇤ , and ⇤⇤⇤ indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. SII is computed as the deviation in the log of EWSI from a linear, quadratic, or cubic trend (as indicated in the first column), where EWSI is the equal-weighted mean across all firms of the number of shares held short in a given firm normalized by each firm's shares outstanding. "Stochastic" indicates that SII is computed as the deviation in the log of EWSI from a 60-month backward-looking moving average.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) Table A3 In-sample predictive regression estimation results for decadal subsamples. The table reports the ordinary least squares estimate of b and R 2 statistic for the predictive regression model, r t:t+h = a + b SII t + e t:t+h for t = 1, . . . , T h, and subsample given in the first column, where r t:t+h = (1/h)(r t+1 + · · · + r t+h ), r t is the S&P 500 log excess return for month t, SII t is the short interest index, and ( ) indicates that we take the negative of SII t . SII is computed as the deviation in the log of EWSI from a linear trend estimated for 1973:01 to 2014:12. EWSI is the equal-weighted mean across all firms of the number of shares held short in a given firm normalized by each firm's shares outstanding. SII is standardized to have a standard deviations of one. Brackets below theb estimates report heteroskedasticityand autocorrelation-robust t-statistics for testing H 0 : b = 0 against H A : b > 0; ⇤ , ⇤⇤ , and ⇤⇤⇤ indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, according to wild bootstrapped p-values.
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where r t:t+h = (1/h)(r t+1 + · · · + r t+h ), r t is one of four possible measures of the log excess return in the first column for month t, SII t is the short interest index, and ( ) indicates that we take the negative of SII t . SII is computed as the deviation in the log of EWSI from a linear trend. EWSI is the equal-weighted mean across all firms of the number of shares held short in a given firm normalized by each firm's shares outstanding. SII is standardized to have a standard deviation of one. Brackets below theb estimates report heteroskedasticity-and autocorrelation-robust t-statistics for testing H 0 : b = 0 against H A : b > 0; ⇤ , ⇤⇤ , and ⇤⇤⇤ indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, according to wild bootstrapped p-values.
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Log excess returnb
Value-weighted S&P 500 ( ) where r t:t+h = (1/h)(r t+1 + · · · + r t+h ), r t is the S&P 500 log excess return for month t, SII t is the short interest index, and ( ) indicates that we take the negative of SII t . SII is computed as the deviation in the log of one of the four possible short interest measures in the first column from a linear trend. EWSI is the equal-weighted mean across all firms of the number of shares held short in a given firm normalized by each firm's shares outstanding. EWSI includes common equities, ADRs, ETFs, and REITs. QVWSI is the value-weighted mean across all firms of the number of shares held short in a given firm normalized by each firm's shares outstanding, where the weights are based on log market capitalization. QVWSI includes common equities, ADRs, ETFs, and REITs. SII is standardized to have a standard deviation of one. Brackets below theb estimates report heteroskedasticity-and autocorrelation-robust t-statistics for testing H 0 : b = 0 against H A : b > 0; ⇤ , ⇤⇤ , and ⇤⇤⇤ indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, according to wild bootstrapped p-values.
